
 
 
 

GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF ECoR FOR THE PERIOD FROM 
16.04.2021 TO 30.04.2021 

 
1.     On 15.04.2021, at about 22.30 hrs, while on duty officer & staff of RPF/Post/Puri viz.P.K.Sethi 

& Con-10727 N.Mallick of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged in conducting security check inside the 
train before locking of doors to prevent & detect criminal activities if any, noticed one male person 
aged about-55-60 Years was lying on the floor in unconscious state near the toilet of Coach No.D-3 of train 
No-08413 [Paradeep-Puri Express], which arrived at Puri Railway Station on the night of 15.04.2021 around-
22.00 hrs at PF No.05. They also found that the above person was suffering from heavy fever & vomiting.  On 
seeing that, both the RPF officials removed him from inside the train after adopting Covid protocol to provide 
possible assistance &  first aid. and also made Co-operation with the concerned department. Then information 
transmits to Railway Doctor for immediate medical assistance to save his life.  Within a short time at about-
23.05 hrs, Railway Dr. attended & examined the concerned person and advised to provide better treatment in 
Dist. Govt. Hospital Puri. After that, the concerned person was shifted to Dist. Govt. Hospital Puri at about-
23.40 hrs through 108 ambulances by RPF Staff. Subsequently, he was admitted to the male medicine ward in 
bed No.91. In this regard, SS/Puri made a D.E. vide No.492/D. During treatment, Dr. informed that the B.P. 
level of the concerned person is too low due to heavy fever & weakness. In course of follow-up action SI 
P.K.Sethi] visited Dist. Hospital Puri on the morning of 16.04.2021 at 10.00 hrs& found his health condition is 
stabled. The concerned person also informed his name & address as Bansidhar Jena, At-BabanPuri, PS-Aska, 
Dist-Ganjam [Odisha], but he couldn't explain much more anything. The matter also informed to his family 
members by the available sources. The humanitarian work of RPF Officer SI P.K.Sethi& CT-N.Mallick was 
appreciated by the available passengers & people of nearby areas as both the RPF officials were played a 
very effective role even in the pandemic situations without fear of their life. 

2.   On 16.04.2021, ASI/Ch.V.Bhaskar & HC-9315 P. Rama Guruvu of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam 

along with SI/S. Sanyasi Naidu,  RPC-631 M. Srinivasa Rao & RPC-429 K. Demudu Babu of 
GRPS/Visakhapatnam conducted checking at Main Entrance Gate No-01 near inquiry counter of 
Visakhapatnam RS. During the course of which about 06.00 hours noticed 01 outsider moving in a suspicious 
manner. On seeing the police team he tried to flee away from the spot. But immediately the above RPF/GRP 
joint team surrounded and detained him at the spot. On being asked he disclosed his name and address as 
Manjeet, age 30 years, caste by Bairagi S/O Late Rajesh Kumar, R/O-D.No-263/15, Dhankhadwaligali, Ward 
No. 15, Gandhinagar,Vill. Ganaur, Dist. Sonipat, Haryana- State. Pin Code 131101, Aadhar  No. 9171 7082 
1291,  Cell No-  9468004220 & 8899348318. On checking the above-named person was found carrying one 
dark color Trolley suitcase contains 05 packets Ganja each packet weighing about 2 kgs (total 10 kgs Ganja 
valued Rs-10,000/-)  On interrogation he disclosed that he studied up to 8th standard thereafter he learned 
driving and working as Taxi driver in Sonipat - New-Delhi area since 2012.  During his driving period, he 
interacted with one person namely Amit who insisted him to carry Ganja from Visakhapatnam to New Delhi for 
which he will be paid Rs.20,000/- per trip on that he came to Visakhapatnam on 15.04.2021 early hours by 
Train No-02806 New Delhi – Visakhapatnam Spl. Then as per the direction of “Amit”, he met with one 
unknown person at Visakhapatnam Bus stand who taken him to Araku and gave him a trolley suitcase 
containing Ganja packets. Thereafter he returned to Visakhapatnam from Araku by bus and while entering into 
Visakhapatnam railway station was apprehended by Police personnel. Hence As per the provision of the 
NDPS Act 1985, Sri S. Sanyasi Naidu, RPSI/GRPS/Visakhapatnam seized the said Ganja under the cover of 
mediators report, then search and seizure report was prepared in presence of Gazetted officer and available 
witnesses.  In this respect GRPS/VSKP registered case No. 77/2021 dt 16.04.2021 U/S  20 (b) (1) (c) r/w 8 (c) 
of NDPS Act-1985. The arrested person produced before Hon’ble Court of VIth M.M. for 
Railways/Visakhapatnam for further legal action. 

3.   On 17.04.2021 at about-10.30 hrs, while Officer's & Staff of Puri SI Mohan &  HC MD 

SAZID, CT-Raju Yadav  were engaged for checking of Station area for enforcement of Covid 
protocol & also to prevent Criminal activities against passengers, noticed one minor child aged about-13 Years 
was moving in Platform No. 3 & 4 lonely with confusing state. On seeing his activities politely RPF Staff asked 
about his identity, but he didn't respond. Then he was bought before   "Sishu & Child help desk".  



 
Subsequently, after counseling he disclosed his name and address as Jagannath Nayak, aged-13 Years, S/O-
Susant Ku Nayak, At-Mahanadi Vihar, PS-Chaulia Ganj, Dist-Cuttack Odisha. and stated  that on the morning 
of 17.04.2021. In this regard information has given  to his parents through available resources, getting the 
information, his parents told that his child is  mentally disturbed condition since few days & he is missing from 
today morning around-04.30 am,  and  requested to keep him at RPF Thana Puri till their arrival. As the 
rescued child was minor, so he was produced before CWC (Child Welfare Committee)  through Child line 
under intimation to DCPO, GRPs & Station Director  for further rehabilitation & hand over to his parents as per 
the procedure. In this regard SS Puri made D.E. vide No.501/B. During the rescue all the guidelines are 
followed by RPF Staff as per SOP. 
 

4.  On 17.04.2021 at about 16.20 hrs information was received over phone to CT-40190 

P.C.Sahoo from train escorting staff of T/No.08464 of RPF Post/KUR regarding left behind of 
one red colour pithu bag at PF No.01 of Berhampur Railway station near GRP office/ 
Berhampur of a passenger namely Dibya Darshan Sahoo, R/O-Bhaula, PS-Pipili, Dist-Puri, Odisha while 
boarding the said train in coach No.S-6, berth No.16, PNR No.4832116924 Ex. Berhampur to Khurda Road. 
Immediately, the said Constable attended the coach and retrieved the said pithu bag and brought the RPF 
Post/ Berhampur. The matter was informed to Dibya Darshan Sahoo who told that he will send his friend to 
RPF Post/ Berhampur for collecting the said bag. Accordingly, Ipsita Das (friend of complainant), age-20 yrs, 
D/O-Narasingha Das, R/O-Lanjipalli, Ganesh Nagar 1st Lane, PS-B.N.Pur, Dist-Ganjam  attended RPF Post/ 
Berhampur and the retrieved  bag containing one calculator, 10 th and 12th original certificate and wearing 
clothes value Rs.3000/- (approx) was handed over to her after proper acknowledgement.   
 

5.    On 17.04.2021, at about 05.10 hrs an information received from DSCNL/ Khurda Road & 

RPF Post Khurda Road that one passenger left behind his  bag in coach No-S/1 berth No-38 of 
T/No- 02898 (JNRD-BBS) Spl exp.  On getting information SI S.K.Sethy with staff of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar namely HC-4542 S.K.JENA attended the train and received the said bag from RPF 
escorting party of RPF Post CTC. Subsequently, the said bag brought to post and informed to the 
complainant. At about 08.00 hrs one person namely A.Surya, aged- 22 yrs, S/O- A.Venugopal, R/O- AL/16, A-
1 unit-24, Nimpura, Main road, Golkholi, Kharagpur, West Bengal attended the post and  stated that he was 
travelling in the said train from Vizianagaram to Khurda Road having PNR No- 6549840786 and got down at 
Khurda Road  railway station but unfortunately one of his suitcase was left behind. After proper verification the 
said suitcase containing One HP laptop, clothes, new shoe etc  ( Valued Rs 30000/- approx) was handed over 
to him with proper acknowledgement. 
 

6.    On 17.04.2021 at about 16.30 hrs one person namely Chandan Deep Singh, Aged- 45 yrs, 

S/O- Late Balbir Singh, R/O- 131, satya Nagar, PS- Kharavalanagar, BBSR, Dist- Khorda, 
Odisha attended GRPS/BBS and submitted a written report  regarding one of his student 
namely Megha satya Priya D/O- Niranjan Mishra, Pakur, Bhagetpara, Jharkhand having PNR No- 4624942195 
ex BBS to HWH whose two nos. trolley bags were unfortunately left behind at Platform No-02 of Bhubaneswar 
Rly station and she  boarded in T/No-02246 Exp. On getting  information RPF STF staff of Bhubaneswar C/ 
New B.Rout & C/ J.K.Mohanty checked the platform thoroughly and found  one trolley bag and one hand bag 
lying on a bench near a stall on Platform No-02 and the said two bags containing Books & clothes  (Value 
approx-2000/-) handed over to him with proper acknowledgement.  And  the complainant withdraw his missing 
report from GRPS/ Bhubaneswar. 
 

7.   On dtd.18.04.2021 at about 05.30 hrs Train No. 02728 Hydrabad - Vishakhapatnam 

Spl train arrived on PF No. 01 of Vishakhapatnam Railway Station. On arrival of the said 
train SIPF J. K. Meena with constable 91038 P.S.Rao and constable Yudhbir Kumar of 
RPF/ Post/ VSKP while they were conducting  round and check against undesirable 
elements on the P.F area of Vishakhapatnam Railway Station they noticed, 01 Samsung mobile phone  lying 
on berth no.- 48  coach No- B4 of the said train. After few minutes they received a phone call in that  mobile 
phone from one passenger who stated that, he had left behind his mobile phone on the berth. After a while the 
passenger Viz.  N Nagaraju S/o N Narayana raju D.No. 50-92-25, Madura nagar, Seethamadhara, 
Visakhapatnam having PNR No. 44122145927 ex. SC-VSKP attended at RPF/Post/Vishakhapatnam and the  
retrieved mobile phone worth of Rs- 10,000 was handed over to him after proper verification and 
acknowledgement. 

 



 
8.     On 19.04.2021,RPF/Post/Sambalpur received a reliable source of information 
regarding illegal transportation of contraband product (GANJA) in Train No. 02880 
(Bhubaneswar-Lokmanyatilak) Spl Exp.. Accordingly, a requisition was given to Inspector of 
Excise Sadar, Range/Sambalpur regarding deputing of Officers & Staff from their unit for 
assistance to conduct joint drive & checking at Sambalpur Railway Station. After receiving the requisition, 
IIC/Excise/Sadar Range/ Sambalpur & IIC/Excise/Dist. mobile/ Sambalpur along with Officer and Staff 
attended the RPF Post,Sambalpur. On arrival of Train No-02880 at 12.07hrs. on PF  No-01, a joint drive was 
conducted by PC/RPF/ Sambalpur along with SI P.K.Jayapuriya, ASI B.B.Sahooo, Const.118 B.K.Das, Const 
249 S.K.Gartia, Const-12 D.D.Nayak  &  SI H.Singh ,H/C  S.K.Das, H/C 10328  M.K.Gartia , Const. 9896 
G.Meher of CIB Unit Sambalpur ,  Officers &  Staff of Excise dept. Sambalpur in T/No-02880 (BBS-LTT)  SPL  
from 12.07hrs to 12.25hrs at Sambalpur Railway Station. During course of drive, the above team recovered 22 
Bundles of Ganja, weight about 42 Kgs, which were kept inside the toilet of GS Coach No- ECoR 18411 (D/2 ). 
Conducted enquiry inside and near by the Coach, but no any culprit was noticed/found there, or nobody came 
forward to claim the same. Hence, the same was seized by Smt. A.Ratha, IIC Excise Sadar Range, 
Sambalpur. The weight of seized Ganja is 42 kgs, Valued Rs. 2,10,000/- Approx (Two lakh ten thousand 
rupees only) In this connection, a case vide No. 08/2021-22, dtd.19.04.2021, U/S- 20 b (ii) C of NDPC Act-
1985  registered by IIC Excise, Sadar Range/Sambalpur against the unknown person and the seized Ganja 
was taken away by the Excise department, for further legal action. 
 

9.   On 20.04.2021, SIPF Ramkesh Meena along with HC-200 S. Bhoi of RPF 

Post/Rayagada, SI SK Barik, HC KN Sabar, Const. HSB Rao and Const. I. Ramesh of CIB 
Unit/Rayagada and GRPS/Rayagada along with Child line night patrolling staff of Rayagada 
under supervision of IPF Pankaj Kumar, during the course of checking at Rayagada Railway Station at 23.30 
hrs, noticed 06 minor girls at PF No 01. The above team detained them on suspicion and on being asked, the 
minor girls stated that, they will proceed to Gudur by T/No. 07482, Bilaspur-Tirupati (vide PNR No. 664-
9972007 ex RGDA to GDR for some training purpose and none of them was accompanied with their parents. 
The above 06 Minor girls rescued by the above team. On being asked they gave their name and address as, 
1) Amita Palka, Aged 16 yrs. D/O Jairam Palika, 2)  Sasi Palika , Aged 14 yrs. D/O Arjun Palika,3)  Jayanti 
palka, Aged 17 yrs,4)  Pramila Palaka, aged 14 yrs, D/O LAxman Palika 5) Sangeeta Palika, Aged 16 yrs. D/O 
Laxman,6) Sabita palaka, Aged 16 yrs. D/O Palka pana, all are from Vill.- Deringa, Post- padampur, Gudari 
Dist, Rayagada, Odisha and they belongs to tribal community. GRPS/Rayagada handed over the rescued girls 
to Child line/Rayagada for their care and shelter till trace out of their parents. In this connection 
RPF/Post/Rayagada made a D/E vide No. 69/21 dtd. 20.04.2021. 
 

 10.  On 20.04.2021 at 08.30hrs, during course of drive by officer and staff of 

RPF/Post/Palasa, SIPF-  M.Malyadri with L/Const. K.Padmavathi rescued one minor child with 
the help of child help desk Palasa, who was moving alone on PF No-03. On being asked 
politely the said child disclosed his identity as, Savara Akhil,  Age about 17 years, S/O-
S.Chinna Somburu, R/o-Ganganna Peta, PO-Karajada, PS- Meliyaputti, Dist-Srikakulam (AP) and he stated 
that, due to quarreled with his mother he left home. Information was given to Meliyaputti Police Station over 
phone. In this connection, made a station DE No at Palasa Station  Vide No- 985/L. Information was given to 
his father, who attended at RPF/Post/Palasa and taken over his son in presence  of Child help desk, Palasa  
vide RPF/Post/Palasa DE No-39 dtd-20.04.2021. 

 
11.    On 19.04.2021 at about 22.00 hrs, after passing of train No-02838( PURI-HOWRAH) 

Spl. from Bhubaneswar Railway Station,received a information from RPF escorting party of 
the said train, H/C- 2731 P. K.Behera, of RPF Post Puri that, one passenger left behind his 
bag on platform. On getting information, ASI K.Behera with HC-3054 R.K.Desuri searched the platform area of 
Bhubaneswar Station and retrieved one trolley bag with 03 small hand bags, which were lying near middle 
FOB of PF No- 01 in locked condition. The same were brought to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and matter was 
informed to the victim. On 20.04.2021 at about 13.00hrs one Rimpa Bid, age- 24yrs, D/O- Rabin Bid R/O- 
Srirampur, PS- Pursura, Hooghly, WB attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and stated that, she along with her 
friends boarded in Train No- 02838, PURI-HWH  Exp. having PNR No- 6549666850 ex BBS- HWH, but 
wrongly  left her luggage’s at Bhubaneswar Station.  After verification the bags containing Clothes, books, 
cash of Rs 2000/-, food items and one Samsung mobile, total valued Rs. 10,000/-approx. handed over to her 
with proper acknowledgement.   
 



 

12.   On 21.04.2021, one Rail Madad complaint was received by RPF/Post/Khurda road 

through SCNL/Khurda road that, Mr. Vijay Kumar, aged-27, S/o-Yadava Rao of Sirimamidi, 
PO/P.S-Sompeta, Dist.-Srikakullam, A.P was traveling in Train No-08646 in coach No.-S/6, 
berth No-54 having PNR No. 421-2254090 Ex. Secunderabad-Visakhapatnam got down at Visakhapatnam 
and his one brown color bag containing (wedding accessories,  new shoe & new clothes) valued Rs-10,000/-
was left behind in the said train. Immediately on-duty shift officer ASI/N.R.Nishank of RPF/Post/Khurda road 
attended the said Train on arrival at Khurda road at 04.45  on PF No. 02 and could able to recover the same 
bag with all its contents in intact condition. In this regard, information was given to the complainant. Thereafter 
the owner of the bag Mr. Vijay attended RPF/Post/Khurda road at 10.30hrs and the bag with all articles in 
intact condition was handed over to him with proper acknowledgment maintaining all Covid norms. 
 

13.     On 22.04.2021, a joint checking drive was conducted at Khurda Railway Station from 

17.30hrs against Ganja smugglers by STF team of KUR division SI/J.Behera along with 
HC.3364 T.K.Mohapatra, Const.257 Dilip Kumar Pradhan, Const.9428 S.K.Pradhan and 
New Const.Sunaram Soren under the supervision of OIC/GRPS/Khurda with staffs and 
officers.  During the drive they noticed  one male person was moving on PF no.3 in a suspicious manner w ith 
one bag at the extreme south side of Khurda Railway station. Immediately the joint STF team of RPF/GRP 
detained the suspect person and on being asked he disclosed his name and address as Jayachandra 
Karjimajhi-25  S/O-Santosh Karjimajhi  of vill- Maliguda, PO-Gurumaha, PS-Kotagarh, Dist- 
Kandhamal(Odisha).  On interrogation he confessed that, he is illegally transporting  contraband goods out of 
Odisha state for his personal gain which was found from his bag i.e containing Ganja wt. 12 Kg. & 500 gm 
valued Rs-125000/-. Immediately OIC/GRPs/KUR informed the matter to SDROP/KUR, and issued a memo to 
DSC/RPF/KUR to depute one Gazetted officer to attend the spot for personal search of accused and seizure 
of the property at the spot.The ASC/RPF/KUR arrived at Khurda station and the contraband goods was seized 
by OIC/GRPS/KUR in presence of ASC/KUR. During search of the accused person found one money purse 
containing (i) 1 train ticket PNR no.625-0026955 of Tr.No.02801 of SL from Khurda Road to Dehri on sone.(ii) 
one PAN card, one Aadhar card, one voter card in the name of Joyachandra Karjimajhi , cash Rs.320/ (iii) One 
Redmi Android Mobile phone. After completion of all formalities the contraband goods  with the culprit  brought 
to GRPs/KUR. In this connection GRPs/KUR registered a case vide no. 43 dt.22.4.2021 U/S 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS  
Act 1985 and accused to be forwarded before Hon’ble court on 23.4.2021 AM for legal action.  
 

14.   On 22.04.2021, at about 16:05 hrs one complaint was received by DSCNL/WAT 

through Rail Madad regarding left behind luggage at Duvvada Railway Station. In this 
regard Constable/S K Sharma of RPF/Post/Duvvada who was performing duty on PF No1 
of Duvvada Railway station noticed one unclaimed white colour luggage bag near to main entrance of booking 
counter at about 15:05 hrs. In this regard announcement was made at Duvvada Railway Station and also he 
informed to GRP/Duvvada and kept the said bag in his safe custody.  Contacted with the complainant who 
replied that, her relatives will arrive tomorrow on dated 23.04.2021 and will collect her bag. At about 19.55 hrs 
on 22.04.2021 hrs two persons namely A.Srinu and B.Raju who came to RPF/Post/Duvvada and after proper 
verification the  retrieved bag valued Rs-5000/- was handed over to them with proper acknowledgement. 
 

15. On 22.04.2021, at about 02:00 hrs information was received from DSNL/WAT 

regarding left behind trolley bag in T/No. 07479 at S (9) coach at berth No.15.  In this regard 
message was conveyed to Constable/K H Krishna of RPF/Post/Duvvada escort party of the 
said train. On getting information constable/K H Krishna attended said coach and detected the left behind 
trolley bag and kept in his custody. Later, the passenger arrived at  Duvvada Railway station in the evening 
hours of 22.04.2021 and identified the trolley bag.  On enquiry with the passenger he stated his name as Sri. S 
K Naidu who was travelling by the said train vide PNR No.483-2216150 in S(9) coach at berth No.15. After 
completion of formalities retrieved trolley bag valued Rs-1000/- was handed to the passenger under proper 
acknowledgement.  

 
16. On 22.04.2021 received information by PC/RPF/SBP from LPS/Govindpur regarding  

missing of one minor girl Namely- Snehasree Naik @ Kareena, Age 15 yrs, D/O- Bijay kumar 
Naik, Vill- Bumphei, PS Govinpur , Dist- Sambalpur. Immediately  S.K.Pathak, PC/RPF/SBP 
along with LSI CH.Niharika,  ASI T.S.Bhanja,  C/118 B.K.Das, C/9896 C.B.Kharse, CT  Anil Kasana, LC 
Chameli, LC  S.Kundu, LC  R.Nayak  of RPF/Post/SBP searched entire the station premises of SBP R/S and 
noticed 01 minor girl , who was sitting lonely by the side of  food plaza near the circulating area . 



 
 Officer and staff attended her and on asking with friendly manner, she disclosed her name & address as 
mentioned above . Accordingly she was taken to ladies waiting hall and kept under guarding of ladies officer 
and staff of RPF/Post/SBP in plain cloth with provided water ,Snacks to her and the information was given to 
LPS Govindpur . Accordingly SI Thomash Kerketa along with staff of LPS/Govindapur and parents of the 
rescued minor girl attended RPF/Post/SBP at 22.00hrs and a requisition was given by the SI of Police and told 
that ,the family members  of the said minor girls lodged  FIR at  LPS/Govindpur. In this connection 
LPS/Govindpur registered a case vide No-50/2021 dtd.21.04.2021 U/s 363  IPC. On the basis of written 
requisition the rescued minor girl was  handed over to LPS Govindpur in presence of her parents, officer & 
staff RPF/Post/SBP . In this connection  SM/SBP has made station DE No-1276 at 19.45hrs & 1277 at 
22.50hrs of date.  
 

17.    On 22.04.2021 received information by PC/RPF/SBP from LPS/Govindpur regarding  

missing of one minor girl Namely- Snehasree Naik @ Kareena, Age 15 yrs, D/O- Bijay kumar 
Naik, Vill- Bumphei, PS Govinpur , Dist- Sambalpur. Immediately  S.K.Pathak, PC/RPF/SBP 
along with LSI CH.Niharika,  ASI T.S.Bhanja,  C/118 B.K.Das, C/9896 C.B.Kharse, CT  Anil Kasana, LC 
Chameli, LC  S.Kundu, LC  R.Nayak  of RPF/Post/SBP searched entire the station premises of SBP R/S and 
noticed 01 minor girl , who was sitting lonely by the side of  food plaza near the circulating area . Officer and 
staff attended her and on asking with friendly manner, she disclosed her name & address as mentioned above 
. Accordingly she was taken to ladies waiting hall and kept under guarding of ladies officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/SBP in plain cloth with provided water ,Snacks to her and the information was given to LPS 
Govindpur . Accordingly SI Thomash Kerketa along with staff of LPS/Govindapur and parents of the rescued 
minor girl attended RPF/Post/SBP at 22.00hrs and a requisition was given by the SI of Police and told that ,the 
family members  of the said minor girls lodged  FIR at  LPS/Govindpur. In this connection LPS/Govindpur 
registered a case vide No-50/2021 dtd.21.04.2021 U/s 363  IPC. On the basis of written requisition the 
rescued minor girl was  handed over to LPS Govindpur in presence of her parents, officer & staff 
RPF/Post/SBP . In this connection  SM/SBP has made station DE No-1276 at 19.45hrs & 1277 at 22.50hrs of 
date. 
 

18.  On the evening hours of 23.04.2021 at about 17.00 hrs, while Officer's & Staff [ASI 

B.K.Bal & Lady Staff- Aprajita] of RPF Post, Puri were engaged for checking of Station area 
to prevent unauthorized entry/trespass and also safe passing of trains, noticed 01 minor girl 
aged between 16-17 Years was sitting in front of Railway reservation counter in alone and isolated state. On 
seeing her activities, RPF team politely interrogated her in presence of ladies Staff. During which she gave out 
her name and address as, Arti Das, aged-17 Years, D/O-Purna Chandra Das, At-Bhimpur, PS-Satyabadi, Dist- 
Puri [Odisha]. After proper counseling, she further informed that, on 23.04.2021 at about 14.30 hrs, she left her 
home without knowledge of her parents due to some family issue with a plan to go Andhra Pradesh 
[Vijayawada] by train No.07480 [Puri-Tirupati] Express, as her friend/relatives are working there, but on arrival 
at Puri, when she was making plan to purchase journey ticket, on duty RPF Officer's & Staff interrogated and 
detained her. After preliminary enquiry, the matter was informed to her family members through available 
sources [father] and they stated that, their daughter was not available at her home from the afternoon and they 
also in  search of her nearby locality/relative’s home. They also requested to keep her, till they reach at Puri. 
As the rescued girl was minor, so she was produced before CWC [Child Welfare Committee] through Child line 
with due intimation to GRPS, DCPO & SMR for further rehabilitation and hand over to her parents as per the 
procedure of law. In this regard, SS Puri made a D.E. vide No.530 [C] dtd 23.04.2021. During rescue RPF 
Staff followed all the guidelines as per SOP.  

 
19.  On 23.04.2021 from 16.45 hrs, a joint checking drive was conducted at Khurda Road 

Rly Station against Ganja smugglers by joint RPF/GRP STF team of KUR division i.e. 
SI/J.Behera team in-charge,  HC.3364 T.K.Mohapatra, Const.257 Dilip Kumar Pradhan, 
Const.9428 S.K.Pradhan and New Const.Sunaram Soren under the leadership of  
OIC/KUR Sri Dharani Dhar Pradhan with GRP officers.  At about17.00 hrs. they noticed one male person was 
moving on PF no.4 & 5  on suspicion manner with one black color bag at the extreme south side of Khurda 
Road Station. On a suspicion the joint STF team of RPF/GRP detained the said person and on being asked, 
he disclosed his name and address as, Bacha Sagar Dora, Age-21yrs.  S/O-Bacha Harekrushna Dora, At-
Moula Bhanja, PS-Digapahandi, Dist-Ganjam(Odisha) When asked him to  open the bag which was with 
him,he opened and admitted his guilt for illegally transportation of Ganja to Surat of Gujarat state for personal 
gain. 



 
 Immediately, OIC/GRPs/KUR informed the matter to SDROP/KUR, and also issued a memo to 
DSC/RPF/KUR to depute one Gazetted officer to attend the spot for personal search of the accused, seizure 
at spot in presence of available witnesses. The ASC/RPF/KUR arrived at Khurda Road Station and the 
contraband goods was seized by SI/Dharani Dhar Pradhan, OIC/GRP/KUR in presence of ASC/RPF/KUR with 
available witnesses. During search of above said person, found (i) one VIVO Android  blue color mobile phone 
having IMEI no.862745046556137/862745046556129  mob no.6370147471(Jio) and Airtel mob 
no.8984492601 (ii) one Aadhar card of Bacha Sagar Dora (iii) One reservation journey train ticket PNR 
no.615-0051977 of Tr.No.02843 dtd.23.4.2021 Coach no.S/5 berth no.33 of SL from Khurda to Surat in the 
name of Bacha Sagar Dora.  After completion of all formalities the contraband goods with culprits brought to 
GRPs/Khurda Road. In this connection GRPs/KUR registered a case vide no. 44 dt.23.4.2021, U/S- 
20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS  Act 1985 and accused being forwarded before Hon’ble JMFC(O)Bhubaneswar on  
24.4.2021 for legal action.  
 

20. On 23.04.2021 at about.09.40hrs, after passing of T/No.02836 Spl from Balangir Railway 

Station, one bonafide passenger viz. Sri Dasarath, Age-43years, S/O- Anadi Gual R/O-Chudapali 
PS-Sadar Balangir, Odisha, was travelling from Yeswantpur to Balangir, in T/No.02836 Spl. Coach 
no.D-3, berth no.51  vide PNR no.4831013205 along with his family de boarded on PF No-01 at Balangir 
Railway Station at.09.35hrs, but one black colour vanity bag of his wife was left behind in said train and he 
requested for recover of the same. Immediately, information was passed to RPF Post/Bargarh over phone. On 
arrival of train at Bargarh Railway Station, the said black colour vanity bag was recovered by on duty RPF staff 
of RPF Post/BRGA and further it was re sent to RPF Post/Balangir by T/N-08493 exp with on duty train guard. 
On arrival of train at Balangir Railway Station, the said vanity bag(Valued Rs.500/-)Approx. was collected by 
HC-58 P.K.Behera and handed over to its rightful owner after proper verification and acknowledgement.  
 
21.  On 23.04.2021 Bulu Nayak, age-34 yrs, S/O- Late Kirtan Nayak, R/O- Panchabhuti, PS- 

Jagannathprasad, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha. along with his family members came to Bhubaneswar 
Railway Station to proceed Secunderabad by Konark Express on 24.04.2021. At about 02.00 hrs 
of 24.04.2021, while they were taking rest at PF No-01 of Bhubaneswar Rly Station by keeping 
Vivo mobile on the charging point, taking the opportunity of sleeping, one culprit committed theft of said mobile 
from the charging point. On that time, SIPF J K Mallick, ASI A A Khan, HC-M K Panigrahi,Const-7113 T S 
Mahanto,Const-174 N M Khuntia, Const-176 P K Rout , Const- S K Nayak & Const-9162 Sk.A Rahaman of 
RPF/CIB team HQ/Bhubaneswar, who were performing duty at Bhubaneswar Rly. Station apprehended the 
said person with recovery of the stolen mobile. On hearing the sound, the victim person woke up and attended 
the spot, identified his mobile. On interrogation, the said apprehended person disclosed his name and address 
as,  HariharaTripathy @ Pati Babu, aged- 34, S/O- Narayan Tripathy, Vill- Kharapada, PS- Tihidi, Dist- 
Bhadrak, Odisha. The apprehended person along with victim and recovered mobile was brought to 
GRPS/Bhubaneswar for further legal action. The victim person lodged an F.I.R with GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
regarding the matter.  In this connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide No. 33/2021 dtd. 
24.04.2021, U/S-379 IPC. The case is under investigation with B.K.Pallai, SI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar. The 
Recovered Mobile Valued Rs.10000/-Approx. 

 
22. On the night of 19.04.2021, while on duty officer & staff [SI/M.K.C. Mohan & CT-9563 

Dipti Ranjan Muduli] of RPF/post/Puri were engaged for checking of station area to prevent 
Criminal activities, found one bag lying at Platform No.1&2 in unclaimed condition. On 
checking the bag, it could be noticed that the above bag was containing some valuable cosmetic items, 04 
No's of Sarees, Liquid Cash Rs-5,000/-, SBI ATM Card & PAN Card etc (Total value-Rs 25,000/-). As the bag 
was in unclaimed condition, so RPF Staff brought the same at RPF Post Puri for further enquiry & hand over to 
its owner. During enquiry SI/Mohan made co-operation with the concerned bank to get details of the ATM Card 
holder & was able to get the contact number of the ATM Card owner. Subsequently the above named Officer 
made contact with the ATM card owner namely Tarun Kumar Mitra, At-Surjasenpalli, B-Block, Dist-DurgaPur 
[W.B.]. On getting information the above named person informed that, on 19.04.2021 he came to Puri Railway 
Station along with his family members [total-06]  & boarded in train No-02088 [Dhouli Express] vide PNR 
No.6810775922, Ex-Puri-Howrah, but after reaching at Howrah Station/home they found that his one bag 
containing above items, was not available. He also requested to keep the recovered bag at RPF/Post/Puri & till 
his arrival. In the morning of 25.04.2021, he attended RPF/Post Puri & the recovered bag was handed over to 
the above named passenger with proper acknowledgement. After receiving the bag he appreciated the 
excellent work & honesty of RPF Staff of Puri. 



 

 
23. On 26.04.2021, SIPF/D.Patra along with L/Const. Sagarika Pradhan and L/Const. Rashmi 

Kumari of RPF Post/ Visakhapatnam, during night checking at Visakhapatnam Rly. Station at 
about 00.45 hrs retrieved one OPPO Mobile phone, which was kept on the charging point inside 
the ladies Waiting Hall. On being asked to the passengers waiting inside the said waiting hall, nobody came 
forward to claim the said mobile. Also some passengers stated that, the said mobile phone kept on the charging 
point since a long time. Hence, the said mobile phone was retrieved from the said charging point, but due to 
special pattern lock contact could not be made with the owner of the mobile. At about 05.00 hrs a call received 
on the said mobile, in which one person viz. Aman Kumar, Dhaka Road MotihariDist Bihar, stated that, his sister 
viz. Mithi Kumari is studying in Sri Prakasham Vidyaniketan,Tuni and on 25.04.2021 she  came to 
Visakhapatnam Railway Station to board in train No. 08646 Express, Ex. Visakhapatnam to Howrah, having 
PNR No. 4732103921, Berth No. B-1/63.While she was waiting for the train at Ladies waiting hall 
Visakhapatnam, kept her mobile phone on the charging point and forgot to take her mobile phone ( OPPO A37 
F, Valued Rs 12,000/-) and boarded into the train.  He also informed that, he will send his brother viz. Abhinav 
Kumar to receive the said mobile phone. Accordingly on 26.04.2021, Abhinav Kumar (Mobile No.6203323399) 
attended RPF Post, Visakhapatnam gave his identity to receive the said mobile phone. In this respect SIPF D. 
Patra contacted with the passenger viz. Mithi Kumari over phone, who disclosed the above fact and requested 
to hand over her mobile phone to her brother viz. Abhinav Kumar. After proper verification the said retrieved 
mobile phone was handed over to Abhinav Kumar with acknowledgement.  
 

24.  On 26.04.2021, SIPF/D.Patra along with L/Const. Sagarika Pradhan and L/Const. Rashmi 

Kumari of RPF Post/ Visakhapatnam, during night checking at Visakhapatnam Rly. Station at 
about 00.45 hrs retrieved one OPPO Mobile phone, which was kept on the charging point inside 
the ladies Waiting Hall. On being asked to the passengers waiting inside the said waiting hall, nobody came 
forward to claim the said mobile. Also some passengers stated that, the said mobile phone kept on the charging 
point since a long time. Hence, the said mobile phone was retrieved from the said charging point, but due to 
special pattern lock contact could not be made with the owner of the mobile. At about 05.00 hrs a call received 
on the said mobile, in which one person viz. Aman Kumar, Dhaka Road MotihariDist Bihar, stated that, his sister 
viz. Mithi Kumari is studying in Sri Prakasham Vidyaniketan,Tuni and on 25.04.2021 she  came to 
Visakhapatnam Railway Station to board in train No. 08646 Express, Ex. Visakhapatnam to Howrah, having 
PNR No. 4732103921, Berth No. B-1/63.While she was waiting for the train at Ladies waiting hall 
Visakhapatnam, kept her mobile phone on the charging point and forgot to take her mobile phone ( OPPO A37 
F, Valued Rs 12,000/-) and boarded into the train.  He also informed that, he will send his brother viz. Abhinav 
Kumar to receive the said mobile phone. Accordingly on 26.04.2021, Abhinav Kumar (Mobile No.6203323399) 
attended RPF Post, Visakhapatnam gave his identity to receive the said mobile phone. In this respect SIPF D. 
Patra contacted with the passenger viz. Mithi Kumari over phone, who disclosed the above fact and requested 
to hand over her mobile phone to her brother viz. Abhinav Kumar. After proper verification the said retrieved 
mobile phone was handed over to Abhinav Kumar with acknowledgement.  
 

25.  On  27.04.2021 at about 10.00 hrs one person viz. D.V.Appala Raju, R/o D. N No. 15-477, 

Shivajinagar, near Anganvadi center, Arilova Colony, Visakhapatnam, Mob: No. 9014323081 (Aadhar No. 
5604 3314 7058) came to PRS/Visakhapatnam to cancellation of his Train journey Ticket.  After the 
cancellation of the Train Ticket, he forgotten his Mobile phone Redmi – Y2 (Valued Rs. 11000/-)  at the 
PRS counter and left it away for his home.  The said mobile phone retrieved by on-duty Constable J. Dhilli who was 
performing duty at PRS/VSKP and the said mobile phone handed over to Sri  J. K. Meena, SIPF/Shift officer at  RPF/ 
Post/VSKP.  At about 10.40hrs, a phone call received from the owner of the mobile phone and accordingly informed 
about the retrieval of the mobile phone which is kept at RPF Post/VSKP.  At about 11.10hrs, the above-named person 
attended  RPF/Post/VSKP to collect his mobile phone and produced his Identity.  After proper verification/confirmation of 
his identity, the retrieved mobile phone was handed over to him with proper acknowledgment. 

 

26.   On  24.04.2021 at about 15.30 hrs, while officers & Staff of RPF/Post/Puri [ASI B.K.Bal & CT-

Manoj Singh] were engaged for checking of Station area, recovered one file folder containing original 
educational documents i.e. Matric,10+2 Certificate,  ATM Cards, Adhar Card & Bank passbook/cheque, 
etc of one Sipra Mandal, aged-21 years, At-Shyam Sunder Pur, PS-Taldangra, Dist-Bankura [W.B.].  
The above-named RPF Officer also noticed that the contact number of the concerned student was also mentioned in the 
front of the file folder. Immediately ASI B.K.Bal made contact with the concerned female student & it could be noticed 
that at that time she was traveling by train No.02838 [Puri- HWH Express] Ex. Puri-Howrah, vide PNR No.655000014 
along with her two female friends & her train was running in between Baleswar- Kharagpur. On getting information the 
above-named female passenger requested to keep the recovered documents at RPF/Post/Puri till her reaching at Puri. 



Accordingly, on 27.04.2021, the above female passenger attended RPF/Post/Puri & after due verification all the 
recovered documents handed over to the concerned passenger/student. She also informed that she is a medical student 
in Bhubaneswar base college & on 24.04.2021 just before returning to home due to Covid, she along with her friends 
make a plan to visit Puri, but on arrival at Puri she found without fulfilling of Covid protocol they didn't allow to move 
outside the station, so they were waiting for their train in 1st class waiting for hall & unfortunately forgotten/left behind her 
file folder. She also appreciated the outstanding example of dedication towards the duties of ASI B.K.Bal & RPF team 
Puri. 

 
27. On 27.04.2021 at about 21.20 hrs, information received from SCNL/Khurda Road regarding 

apprehension of one female person in S-1 Coach of Train No.02843, Puri-Ahmedabad express by RPF 
Escorting Party of RPF Post/Puri with possession of two bags, suspected to be contained contraband 
Ganja. Accordingly, IPF D.Kumar, SIPF C.K.Tiwary and staff of RPF Post/Brahmapur after arranging 
independent witnesses reached at the spot i.e PF No.02, near Bench No.19 of Brahmapur Railway Station at 22.00 hrs. 
At the spot found one female person with two bags i.e one plastic sack bag and one cloth hand bag mark on ‘Hira Pan 
Masala’. The RPF train escorting staff viz. HC- 2731 P.K. Behera, Const- 9534 P.B. Rout & Const- 342 A.B.S. Yadav all 
are of RPF Post, Puri and on duty Shift officer ASI P.K.Sadangi and Lady Constable. Pratibha of RPF Post, Brahmapur 
were also present there. On interrogation, the apprehended female person disclosed her name and address as, Smt 
Kuni Jena, aged about-50 yrs, W/O-Sri Panchu Jena, R/O- Balibandha Sahi, P.S.-Polasara, Dist-Ganjam, (Odisha) 
presently residing in rented house of Sri Surya Pradhan of Vill-Tulsipur, P.S.- Kodala, Dist.- Ganjam ( Odisha). On 
further interrogation she admitted that, she received 02 bags from one Surya at outside of Khaliokot  Railway Station and  
asked her to go and sit in S-1 of train no- 02843 Puri-Ahemadabad SPL express to transport the Ganja from Khalikot to 
Nandurbar Railway Station  near Surat Railway station. The said Surya also boarded in another coach of same train, 
said Surya assured her to pay Rs 4000/- after reaching the destination station.  On further interrogation, she denied to 
have more details of said Surya or any other person, but she admitted her involvement in illegal transportation of Ganja 
in train. As per information and oral confession of the suspected there was ground to believe that the bags in her 
possession were contained contraband Ganja. As per provision of Sec 50(1) NDPS Act 1985, the legal procedures 
including his personal search was conducted on 28.04.2021 in presence of Sri S.K.Singh, ASC/RPF/KUR. During 
personal search of the suspect found (1) One keypad  mobile phone SAMSUNG DUOS having SIM No- 8984445864 
(AIRTEL) and  IMIE No.357647096084741/01 and 357648096084749/01 (2) two ring of copper made (3) One ear ring of 
roll gold .Thereafter, both the bags containing suspected material were opened and Ganja was found. The service of 
Arjuna Dash ( Manager Food Plaza/Brahmapur Railway station) age-29 yrs, age-41 yrs, S/O-Rama Chandra Dash, R/O-
Goulapada, , PS-Delang, Dist-Puri, Odisha (Weighing Man) for weighment. The total break up figure, *Total net weight 
of Ganja = 24.045 Kgs. valued Rs. 2,40,000/-*. On further interrogation, the suspect female could not produce any 
document or authority in support of possession/transportation of the seized Ganja. She only disclosed that, she received 
02 bags from one Surya at outside of Khalikote Railway station for transportation from Khalikote to Nadurbar Railway 
station.  He (Surya) also boarded in the same train but in another coach.  On further interrogation she denied to have 
more details of Surya or any other person, but she admitted his involvement in illegal transportation of Ganja in train. Her 
confessional statement was recorded by ASI P.K. Sadangi in odia language in which committed her guilt and beg 
apology.  Thus, she is found liable for prosecution U/S- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. Hence, Smt Kuni Jena, aged about-
50 yrs, W/O-Sri Panchu Jena, R/O-vill- Balibandha sahi  P.S.-Polasara, Dist-Ganjam, (Odisha) presently residing in 
rented house of Sri Surya Pradhan of vill Tulsipur, P.S.- Kodala, Dist.- Ganjam ( Odisha) was arrested by C.K.Tiwary, 
SI/RPF/Brahmapur on 28.04.2021 at 15.30 hrs, U/S-42 NDPS Act 1985, after explaining  the nature of offence and 
ground of arrest observing all legal formalities. Thereafter after observing all legal formalities the seized materials and 
the arrested female person together with all relevant documents were handed over at GRPS/ Brahmapur and on this fact 
GRPS/ Brahmapur registered a case vide No.11/2021 dtd.28.04.2021 U/S- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act for further legal action. 
The accused being forwarded before Hon'ble Court of SDJM/ Brahmapur on 29.04.2021. 
 

28.   On 27.04.2021 about 22.15 hrs, one lady passenger viz.  Bansode  Priyanka, age- 22 yrs, attended 

RPF Post, Visakhapatnam and reported that, she supposed to travel by train no 02703, HWH-SC Spl 
express EX Visakhapatnam–Secunderabad in coach no S4, Berth no 17,  PNR No 6281926279  having 
phone no 6281926279. But she wrongly boarded in train no 08646, HYB-HWH Spl Express, which was standing on PF 
No-4 of Visakhapatnam Station and kept her luggage bags containing gold ring, new and used clothes, all are worth of 
Rs.20,000/-approx. in berth no 17 of S-4 coach, went to PF NO-8 to send off her friend, who travelled by train no 02805 
express for New Delhi. When she returned to PF No-4 about 22.00 hrs, noticed the said train was left from the PF NO-4. 
Hence, on duty shift officer ASI/PCM Rao informed the matter to HC 8871 S.R Murty of RPF Post Visakhapatnam at 
Vizianagaram, who was performing train escorting duty by train no 08518, VSKP-KRBA Express, EX. VSKP-VZM, 
attended the said coach and retrieved both the bags and brought to RPF Post, Visakhapatnam.The same retrieved bags 
with articles were handed over to its rightful owner at RPF Post,Visakhapanam on 28.04.2021 after verification and 
proper acknowledgment . 

 
 
 
 



29. On 28.04.2021, at about 17.02 hours, one passenger viz. M.D Vasim Ansari, PNR No-4732428749 Ex 

Palakat to Dhanabad, Coach No-S-10 of T/No-03352 SPl Exp. reported to on duty escort party that, his 
Redmi Y3S mobile phone was fallen down from train, while train was passing Singapore Road Railway 
Station. In this regard on duty train escorting party informed to PC RPF, Rayagada. Immediately,  PC RPF, Rayagada  
instructed to on duty camping staff of Singapore Road(SPRD) Railway Station to search the said fallen down mobile 
towards Thirubali. Accordingly, HC-98 G.Soren and Con. 9892 D.N.B Sagar searched and found the said mobile at K.M 
No- 332/04 in between SPRD- “B”cabin. Then, the matter was informed to on duty train escorting party of the said train. 
The escort party informed the victim passenger to collect his mobile phone at RPF Post, Rayagada. The victim 
passenger attended at RPF Post, Rayagada at 21.30 hrs with written application for receive his mobile. After proper 
verification by PC RPF, Rayagada the retrieved mobile Valued Rs 7000/- was handed over to its rightful owner with 
acknowledgement.  
 

30. On 28.04.2021, at about 18.30 hrs, on duty officer ASI S.Sethi with Const/New B.Rout while 

conducting drive near old PRS area found one ladies vanity bag. They verified its owner nearby area but 

nobody claimed it. So the said bag was recovered and made announcement over PA system.   After announcement, one 

lady viz. Swati Mallik, Aged- 26 yrs, W/O- Binod Mallik, R/O- Koilipur, PS-Rajnagar, Dist- Kendrapada along with her 

husband attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and claimed the bag.  As per her version,  she along with her family de-

boarded from T/No- 09371  (INDORE- PURI) Spl having PNR No- 8337592030 Ex Indore Jn. to Bhubaneswar and go 

outside after registration, leaving her vanity bag on cement Pindi. After proper verification, the recovered vanity bag 

containing cosmetic items, Aadhar card and Cash Rs- 5000/-, was handed over to her after verification with proper 

acknowledgement. (Value Rs- 5000/- approx) 

 

31.  On 28.04.2021 at about 23.10 hrs received information from on duty train escorting staff const. 

70402/S.M Rao of train no 02611 express that, one male baby  namely Ankush dhali, aged about 18 
months who was suffering from serious heart disease need emergency medical assistance. As requested 
by his parents viz. Ashok Dhali( father),Mukta mandal Dhali(Mother), who were travelling in train no 02611 express, 
coach no –S4, berth no-25 having PNR No-4524773745 Ex. Madras-Malda Town informed the matter to on duty 
SS/VSKP, who called 108 Ambulance, in the mean time they got down from the train attended SS 
Office/Visakhapatnam. But the 108 Ambulance did not turned up, up to 23.30 hrs. Hence, shifted them to KGH/ 
Visakhapatnam by providing auto rickshaw with the help of on duty shift officer, SIPF/P.R Bisoyi and Const. M.K Swamy. 
Presently the health condition of the baby is stable . In this regard, SS/Visakhapatnam made a diary entry vide no 
1130/4(A) Dated 28.04.2021.  

                                                                                                                            

32. On 28.04.2021, while LSI/Priya Thapa along with L/HC. MM Das of RPF/Post, 

Bhubaneswar were engaged in conducting station drive, found a distressed lady was roaming in 
Circulating area. On being asked, she gave her name and address as, Anuradha Rao, Age-45 
years, R/o- Rangunibandha Sahi, Brahampur Sadar, Ganjam, Odisha and seeked RPF assistance to reach 
her hometown, as she was not having any money. LSI/P.Thapa counseled her to calm down and informed the 
matter to OC/RPF/ Bhubaneswar and OC/GRP/ Bhubaneswar and as per their instructions and orders, she 
was sent to her hometown Brahamapur, duly provided her meal and a journey ticket in T.no 01020 vide PNR 
no. 625-0156509. 
 

33.  On 29.04.2021 at about 08.45 hrs, SIPF R.K Patra of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and RPF STF team 

Bhubaneswar along with B.L.Behera, SI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with staff while conducting 
patrolling/checking at Bhubaneswar Railway Station area received an information from sources that, one 
person is selling country made liquor Aska 40 Desi liquor inside a shop which is situated in front of old PRS area near city 
bus stand. On getting information the checking party rushed the spot and apprehended one person namely Ch Krishna, 
aged 30 yrs, S/O- Ch Devraj, Vill/PS- Mandasa, Dist- Srikakulam, AP with two cartoons containing 28 Nos of Aska 40 
country made liquor bottles (200 ml each) in sealed condition. On interrogation he could not able to produce any legal 
authority or license in support of those liquor.  Thereafter the apprehended person brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar for 
legal action. In this connection GRPS/BBS registered a case vide No- 35/2021 dtd 29.04.2021 U/S-52(a) of Odisha Excise 
Act 2008. (Value of seized liquor Rs- 1400/-) 

 

34. On dtd- 29.04.2021 at about 10.45 hrs SIPF R.K.Patra, of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar & RPF STF 

team Bhubaneswar along with R.C.Hati, ASI/GRP/Bhubaneswar & GRP staff while conducted 
patrolling/ checking at BBS station area got an information from sources that one person selling country made liquor 
Aska 40 Desi liquor near SulavaSouchalaya at old PRS area. On getting information the checking party rushed the spot  
and found one person was sitting at the open space near SulavaSouchalaya with a plastic bag. On seeing the search 
party he tried to fled away from the spot but the search party manage to apprehend him. on being asked he disclosed his 
name and address as 



 
 Bhabani Shankar Mohapatra, @ Bana, aged 29 yrs, S/O- Jatadhari Mohapatra, Vill/PS- Badatola, PS- Jatni, Dist- 
Khorda, Odisha with a two Cartoon containing 23 Nos of Aska 40 country made liquor bottles (200 ml each) in sealed 
condition. On interrogation he did not able to produce any legal authority or license in support of those liquors.  
Thereafter the apprehended person brought to GRPS/BBS for legal action. In this connection GRPS/BBS registered a 
case vide No- 36/2021 dtd 29.04.2021 U/S-52(a) of Odisha Excise Act 2008. (Value of seized liquor bottles Rs- 1150/-) 
 

35.   On 30.04.2021, received information from on duty SS/Simahchalam North at 06.15 hrs regarding 

one passenger got down at Simahchalam North RS from train No-08517 and forgotten to take his Redmi 
Note-9 Mobile phone valued Rs-16,000/- near berth no-25 & 27 in A1 coach of the said train. Immediately 
on arrival of said train at Visakhapatnam PF No-02, at 6.20 hrs SIPF/J.K.Meena along with PF drive staff Con-80398 P V 
Rao of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and Train escorting staff of the said train Con-9294 B.C.Sahoo attended the train and 
could able to retrieve the mobile phone in A1 coach. The passenger came to know while making a call to his left behind 
mobile that his mobile phone was retrieved at RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam. The said passenger attended at 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and disclosed his identity as  E.Rajendra Kumar OS/CCC/BSP,Q/No-777/B, Construction 
Colony,Bilaspur,(C.G) Mobile No-9752598292 having PNR No-6750175760  travelling Ex-Akaltara to Visakhapatnam. The 
retrieved mobile phone was handed over to the above named passenger with proper acknowledgement. 

36. On 30.04.2021, at about 06.00 hrs, on duty train escorting staff namely HC-50 T.S.Kumar, Const-9321 

S.C.Swain, Const.40657 M.S.Babu and Const.B.A.Kumar of RPF/Post/Srikakulam of train No-02704 spl 
express handed over one coffee color  bag to on duty shift officer ASI/M.A.Rao of RPF/Post/Srikakulam at 
Srikakulam and reported that, during  escorting period received information from on duty RPF/Vizianagaram regarding 
one passenger left behind his coffee color bag in coach No.S-9, berth no.1,2,3&4, immediately they attended the said 
coach and could able to retrieve the bag. The matter was informed to on duty RPF/Vizianagaram and as well as to 
concern passenger. On 30.04.2021 at about 07.20 hrs one person attended RPF/Post/Srikakulam and disclosed his 
identity as Madaka.Adinarayana, R/o Nayudu Valasa(Village), Ramabandrapuram(P.S), Vizianagaram,AP and stated 
that, his Son-In-Law with his daughter and their children came from Secunderabad to Vizianagaram by train No-02704 
spl express having  berth No-01 to 04 of S-9 coach, but they left behind one coffee color bag, containing baby clothes 
(valued Rs-2,000/-) hurriedly and informed to on duty RPF at Vizianagaram. Later they received information from on duty 
RPF/Vizianagaram that the bag was recovered by on duty RPF train escorting party and kept at RPF/Post/Srikakulam. 
The bag was handed over to the above named person with proper verification and acknowledgement. He thanks RPF for 
quick action. 
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